
16 days - Escorted summer tour from Bergen to 
Helsinki
Join our escorted tour through the Norwegian fjords from Bergen to Oslo, 
visiting the stunning Geiranger fjord. Our premium 50 Degrees North 
mini-coach will take you along a stretch of breathtaking mountain roads 
to Aurlandsfjord, one of the most picturesque fjords in the world. Stop 
along the way for unexpected photo opportunities and National Tourist 
Route monuments.

Moving along, explore the hidden gems of Oslo, Copenhagen and 
Stockholm on guided city tours. This tour finishes in Helsinki with a day 
tour in Tallinn, Estonia. Enjoy a hassle-free travel experience with our 
experienced tour escort, staying in quality boutique or premium hotels 
carefully selected by our Scandinavia travel experts.

Inclusions
• 13 nights’ hotel accommodation in shared double/twin rooms
• 2 nights on overnight ferries between Oslo - Copenhagen and Stockholm - 

Helsinki, outside twin cabin with sea view
• 15 breakfasts, 1 lunch and 5 dinners
• Experienced tour escort
• All transport between destinations by buses, ferries, trains and boats
• Premium 50 Degrees North mini-coach (or similar) 
• Geiranger day tour with fjord rib boat cruise (subject to change due to weather)
• Flåm Railway excursion
• Guided tour of Bergen, Oslo, Copenhagen, Stockholm, Helsinki and Tallinn with 

local guide (each tour around 2-3 hours)
• 24-hour emergency service, taxes and service fees

Scandinavian Capitals 
and Fjords

made in norway
by scandinavians

 USD $5,260 Standard / from price per person 

 USD $1,585 Single Supplement

Departs 

5 & 26 June, 17 July , 14 August, 
4 September 2023

Itinerary
Days 1 & 2: Arrive into Bergen and discover the 
sights of historic Bergen

Day 3: Express boat from Bergen to Flåm and 
Flåm Railway Tour

Day 4: Start your mini-coach journey together to 
the heart of the Norwegian fjords and mountains

Day 5: Day tour to Geiranger and Lom Stave 
Church

Days 6 & 7: Scenic drive to Lillehammer then 
train to Oslo and guided tour of Oslo

Day 8: Free morning in Oslo before heading to 
the port for overnight ferry to Copenhagen

Days 9 & 10: Arrive into Copenhagen and guided 
tour of the city, explore Copenhagen to its fullest

Days 11 & 12: Copenhagen to Stockholm train 
journey and guided tour of Stockholm’s Old Town

Day 13: Enjoy Stockholm before an overnight 
ferry to Helsinki

Day 14: Discover Helsinki with a guided tour

Day 15: Guided tour of Tallinn before short 
express ferry back to Helsinki

Day 16: Departure Day



8 days - Escorted small group tour of 
Norwegian Fjords
This incredible guided 8-day summer journey traverses the stunning 
landscape of Norway. Join our exclusive 50 Degrees North escorted tour, 
travelling from Oslo to Bergen. Visit the traditional Stave Church of Lom 
and the magnificent Luster and Sognefjord region. Experience the valley 
of Gudbrandsdalen, surrounded by national parks, an abundance of 
locally produced food, old architecture, and great hiking trails.

Board the classic Norway in a nutshell® train journey from Flåm and 
catch the express boat along the Norwegian fjords to Bergen. Feast 
on fresh seafood at the Bergen Fish Markets and enjoy the Norwegian 
summer vibes.

Inclusions
• 7 nights’ hotel accommodation in shared double/twin rooms with private 

facilities
• 7 breakfasts, 1 lunch and 3 dinners
• Experienced tour escort
• All transport between destinations by buses, trains and boats
• 50 Degrees North mini-coach (or similar) between Lom and Aurland. Stop 

along the way for unexpected photo opportunities, National Tourist Route 
monuments or quick rest stops.

• Geiranger day tour with fjord rib boat safari. (Subject to change due to weather/
snow conditions on the mountain).

• Flåm Railway excursion
• 24-hour emergency service
• Taxes and service fees

Best of Norway 

made in norway
by scandinavians

 USD $2,280 Standard / from price per person 

 USD $545 Single Supplement

Departs 

24 June 2023

Itinerary
Day 1: Arrive Oslo; meet your escort & group for 
the welcome dinner

Day 2: Train to Lillehammer, visit the Norwegian 
Olympic Museum (ski jump), and do not miss the 
impressive Garmo Stave Church

Day 3: Private mini-coach to travel to Lom, a 
small town encapsulating the very essence of 
the Norwegian countryside

Day 4: Day tour to Geiranger and join a fjord rib 
boat safari before returning to Lom to visit its 
famous Stave Church

Day 5: Continue your journey together to the 
heart of the Norwegian fjords

Day 6: Spend your day relaxing, hiking and 
taking in the views in the peaceful little town of 
Aurland. Enjoy the harbour area with unspoilt 
views of the fjord and gardens.

Day 7: Aurland to Flåm, and step aboard the 
world famous Flåm Railway to Myrdal Station 
with several stunning lookout points along the 
way, then express boat to Bergen.

Day 8: Departure Day

Visit fiftydegreesnorth.com 
or call 1300 422 821


